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ST KATHARINE, BLACKROD
Welcome to St Katharine's, Blackrod, part of the Daisy Hill,
Westhoughton and Wingates Team of churches.
St Katharine's is a family friendly church, and all are welcome. We
have a lively Sunday School which meets during the Sunday
morning service, and a monthly session of Messy Church for
children and families. Monday mornings welcome pre-school
children for Wiggle Worship Toddler praise.
We have a hearing system, and facilities for those with disabilities,
including a stair-lift to the upper room.
We are open for private prayer on Tuesday and Thursday mornings,
as well as our regular Sunday and Tuesday services.
The church is a Grade 2 listed, stone building, mostly rebuilt in
early 1900's, with a bell tower holding a peal of six bells dating
from the 16th Century. The church was re-ordered in 2000 to
create meeting rooms up and downstairs, and an office, kitchen and
toilets.
The Church is dedicated to Saint Katharine of Alexandria whose
feast day falls on 25th November.

The Team Ministry:
Blackrod, Daisy Hill, Westhoughton & Wingates
Team Rector: The Revd Carol Pharaoh
The Vicarage, Church Street,
Westhoughton, BL5 2BG
Telephone 01942 859251
Email: carol.pharaoh@gmail.com
Vicar: The Revd Angela Wynne
St Katharine’s Vicarage,
Blackhorse Street, Blackrod, BL6 5EN
Telephone: 01204 468150
Email: Revawynne@gmail.com

GET IN TOUCH
Email: stkatharineschurch@btconnect.com
Websites: www.stkatharine.net
www.westhoughtonchurches.org.uk
Facebook: St. Katharine’s Church, Blackrod

Sundays 11.00am
Tuesdays 9.30am

The Parish Eucharist
Holy Communion

Saints’ Days and Holy Days as show n in the P arish
Magazine
Online services at https://www.youtube.com/
channel/UCDx266HLh9ShYeBJnON8ODg

FOR YOUNG PEOPLE
Telephone:

01204 469220

(Please note: the office is not in use everyday so
your call may not be answered straight away.
Please leave a message and we will get back to
you as soon as we can).
Opening Times:
To book rooms and general enquiries:
Tuesdays 10am - 12 noon
To arrange Baptisms, Weddings,
and meet with the Vicar: Thursdays 7 - 8 pm

Contact:

Sylvia Gregory Tel: 01204 468716

Sunday School For all school age children on
Sundays in term time at 11am in the Upper Room.
For children - There are activity bags and toys for
children not attending Sunday School - for use in the
pews or lower room during services. Please help
yourself to these or ask the sidespeople.

There is a “Family corner” in church for babies and
toddlers.
Messy Church on Saturdays each month
from 4 - 6pm, for fun, food and activities.
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TEAM RECTOR’S REPORT 2021
‘For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the members of the body,

though many, are one body, so it is with Christ. For in the one Spirit, we were all
baptised into one body - Jews or Greeks, slaves or free - and we were all made to drink
of one Spirit.’ 1 Corinthians 12: 12-13.
In my world, 2021 will be forever known as the year of the broken collar
bone. For those who don’t know, in June, I tumbled head first into a ditch
whilst out walking on holiday in Wales. I landed on my left shoulder,
breaking my collar bone and badly spraining my back. A trip to A & E at
Bangor hospital, followed by a visit to the Fracture Clinic at Bolton Hospital
a week later confirmed, not only was the bone well and truly broken, I
managed to break it in a very inconvenient spot. This resulted in having to
have surgery to fix a metal plate to hold the bone in place whilst it healed.
With the help of an arm sling, rest and recuperation and physiotherapy, my
broken collar bone is fixed. (I had a further operation in March 2022 to
remove the metal plate.)
Breaking my collar bone was very inconvenient. I couldn’t drive for a while.
My arm in a sling severely limited some activities. I had plans which had to
be cancelled or put on hold. Even when I began to heal, I also found there
were some basic functions I couldn’t carry out. I couldn’t unscrew bottle
tops for instance. I couldn’t carry anything with even a bit of weight, not even with my right hand / arm. And
try getting out of a bath with only one fully functioning arm. It is not to be recommended.
It seems to me that there are parallels with covid and the effect it has had on the church, with the effect of
my broken collar bone has had on the rest of my body. First, it’s important to say that the pain and
inconvenience my broken collar bone caused me, pales into insignificance in comparison to the pain and
heartache the pandemic has caused to countless individuals and families. To all those in our parish
communities who have lost loved ones, to all who have lost livelihoods, to children and young people whose
education and development has been severely hampered, to all who have felt lonely and isolated for such a
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long time, my love and prayers are with you all. It has been very tough and the difficulties and loneliness
continue. We pray God will bring healing and peace.
However, like my broken collar bone, the pandemic has brought pain and disruption to the church also, as a
world-wide body, and to our church families. We haven’t been able to function like we would like to. It has
been impossible to carry on with some activities. It has severely restricted our life and mission. It’s been very
inconvenient. Slowly, we are healing but it’s taking a long time and we’ve needed the metal work of worship
and prayer to hold us all together whilst we do so. We’ve needed the functioning parts of the body to take the
strain and the load and the constant friendship of the Holy Spirit has brought comfort and relief.

So, let’s identify the healing that has taken place and celebrate it. We’ve been able to meet in person to
worship together and we have continued to provide resources as a Team to worship online. (We know we’ve
had an international audience too from Zurich to New Zealand.) During 2021 we were allowed to sing again in
our churches and, to those of us who are spiritually fed through music and song, this has been marvellous.
We’ve been able to extend our worship and go back to familiar patterns. We’ve been able to meet in person
and hold meetings. The inaugural meeting of our Team Youth Church happened at St John’s Church Wingates.
We’ve been able to offer support to families seeking baptism for their children. We’ve hosted weddings and
not had to restrict numbers to the same extent. We’ve had the profound privilege of offering love, support and
care to families for whom we have held funeral services. We had 2 tremendous Team Confirmation Services,
one in July and one in November, at which 6 young people from St Katharine’s parish were confirmed. It was
so exciting to be part of this and see these remarkable youngsters take this next step in their Christian
journey. I know St Katharine’s have shown practical love by supporting many local and international charities.
There have also been opportunities to grow in faith through a Team wide zoom lent course, other zoom
courses and a smattering of face-to-face study groups.
In 2021 we were also extremely fortunate and delighted to welcome 2 new ministers to minister in our Team
in the shape of Rev’d Dr Malcolm Wearing as Self-Supporting Associate Minister, based mainly at St James’
Daisy Hill, and the Rev’d Andy Jones as our Team Curate. Both these men bring many gifts and we are truly
proud to have them as part of our clergy team. I would also like to take this opportunity to thank Rev’d
Angela Wynne for all that she does across the Team and for the continued support of the Rev’d Carol McCabe
and Rev’d Heather Sharp. I praise God every day for the excellent support I have from all my colleagues, both
lay and ordained, stipendiary and self-supporting. They have been a tremendous support following my
accident and are the most, loveliest and inspirational people to work with. I count myself very, very fortunate.
Like my left shoulder and arm, we are still lacking some function of course. Financially many of our parishes
are struggling. We haven’t been able to hold many social events and fund-raising activities. We are still
limited in some practical ways in our worship. The healing and restoration process continues.
As you can imagine, the passage from 1 Corinthians 12 has resonated very deeply with me in 2021. We are
all parts of the one body. We have different functions and different abilities but we are all necessary. In fact,
as St Paul goes on to say, it is often the over-looked parts of the body that should have the highest honour.
Those unseen heroes and heroines for example, who clean and carry out many routine jobs on our church
buildings. Those people who offer a welcoming smile and greeting to all those who enter our doors. Those who
carry out countless tedious yet essential administration tasks and those who offer a listening ear to anyone
who is needing friendship and care. You are all priceless.
In my annual report, I would normally list people who I particularly would like to thank for all they do. Whilst
you all have my heartfelt thanks, I’m not going to do this this year. I’m simply going to say THANK YOU to all
those who offer their gifts and time in any way and THANK YOU to you all for your support. Please be assured
you are valued and appreciated.
As to the future, there is still uncertainty and there is still much to be resolved. We must find ways to pull
together even more as the body of Christ. We must discover more of what part we play in our Team Ministry
and in the Missional Community we are now a part. Changes continue at Deanery and Diocese level and we
will learn more as 2022 unfolds. We remain undergirded by the metal work of worship and prayer as, unlike
the metal plate on my collar bone, it remains in place eternally. We still have the reassurance of the friendship
of the Holy Spirit. We will get there and we will discover new ways to be the church God wants us to be along
the way.
‘I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of my prayers for all of
you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until now. I am confident of this, that the one
who began a good work among you will bring it to completion by the day of Jesus Christ.’ Philippians 1:3-6.
Rev’d Carol Pharaoh
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PCC MEMBERSHIP 2021-2022
Incumbent: The Revd Angela W ynne.
Churchwardens: J anet Hollick and R uth Sharrock
Deanery Synod Representatives: Sheila Kinrade, Valerie M arron, Sue P arry, and Barbara W orsley.
PCC Members: Bob Chapman, Jean Hibbert, Mike Hollick, Hazel Lord, Barbara Miccoli, Mary Pryle,
Chris Skinner, Sheryl Smith, Janet Smith, Margaret Sumner, Carol McCabe (Co-opted).

THE ELECTORAL ROLL OF ST KATHARINE’S, 2021-2022
The Electoral Roll is the list of names and addresses of a Church’s membership. Every person listed on the
Electoral Roll is eligible to attend the Annual Parochial Church Meeting.
A new roll was created in 2019 and is renewed every six years. This year and subsequent years up to 2025,
the Electoral Roll will only be amended with any new names that have been added or names of those who are
no longer members taken off.
No-one over 18 can be elected to the PCC until they have been Electoral Roll members for 6 months. People
under the age of 18 can be elected to the PCC from their 16th birthday.
There are one hundred and thirty five names on the Electoral Roll for the APCM 2022.
Sheila Kinrade, Electoral Roll Officer
Current Electoral Roll was created for APMC dated 19th April 2019
Updated for APCM date October 1st 2020 delayed because of Covid 19
Updated for APCM date 20th April 2021
Updated for APCM date May 17th 2022

ANNUAL VESTRY MEETING - Thursday 20th May 2021 at 7.00pm by Zoom
Present in person:
Revd Angela Wynne (Chair), Valerie Marron, Mary Pryle (Minutes), Margaret Ryding, Janet Smith, and
Margaret Sumner.
Present by Zoom: Diane Cashmore, Ellis Collier, Jennifer Collier, Barbara Finney, Helen Gambles, Jean
Hibbert, Janet Hollick, Mike Hollick, Hazel Lord, Carol McCabe, Brian McCabe, Barbara Miccoli, Sue Parry,
Chris Skinner, Ruth Sharrock, Barbara Worsley.

1.

Introduction
Revd Angela welcomed all to the meeting and began the meeting with prayer.
Those present were reminded that the Vestry Meeting was open to all parishioners, and gave thanks for
the use of technology enabling those who could not be present in person to join the meetings to use
Zoom video conferencing.

2.

Apologies for Absence
Apologies were received from Joyce Beech, Sylvia Gregory, Heather Sharp, Robin Sharp, Jackie Sorry,
Ruth Wills.

3.

Minutes of the Annual Vestry Meeting held on 1 st October 2020
The Minutes were accepted as a correct record.

4.

Election of Two Churchwardens
Valerie Marron had completed her four year term of Office and was thanked for her service.
Janet Hollick had agreed to continue her term of office. There was only one nomination and therefore
Ruth Sharrock was elected as Churchwarden to serve for four years.

Revd Angela thanked the Churchwardens for their invaluable support during the past year.
Valerie Marron gave thanks and appreciation to Revd Angela for her work and support for St Katharine’s
Church. The Coronavirus restrictions had made the role even more demanding, but Angela had risen to
the challenge and carried on.
The Annual Vestry Meeting closed at 7.15pm.
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ANNUAL PAROCHIAL CHURCH MEETING - Thursday 20th May 2021 at 7.15pm
Present in person: Revd Angela W ynne (Chair), Valerie M arron, M ary P ryle (M inutes), M argaret
Ryding, Janet Smith, and Margaret Sumner.
By Zoom: Diane Cashmore, Ellis Collier, Jennifer Collier, Barbara Finney, Helen Gambles, Jean Hibbert,
Janet Hollick, Mike Hollick, Hazel Lord, Carol McCabe, Brian McCabe, Barbara Miccoli, Sue Parry, Chris
Skinner, Ruth Sharrock, Barbara Worsley
1.
Apologies for Absence: Apolo gies w ere received from Joyce Beech, Sylvia Gregory, Heather
Sharp, Robin Sharp, Jackie Sorry, Ruth Wills.
2.

Introduction

Revd Angela introduced the meeting and reminded those attending that only those persons whose names
were on the current Electoral Roll were entitled to be present.
Copies of the Annual Report for 2021 had been made available to parishioners previously in print and via the
website and A Church Near You.
3.

Minutes of the Annual Parochial Church Meeting held on 1st October 2020

The Minutes were accepted as a correct record, proposed by Janet Hollick and seconded by Valerie Marron.
There were no matters arising from the minutes.
4.

Reports

Revd Angela drew attention to the printed Annual Report of St Katharine’s to 31st December 2020. The report
had also been made available on the church website, and A Church Near You.
The Annual Report contained full reports on the following:
Church Electoral Roll Sheila Kinrade, Electoral Roll Officer, stated that there were now 134 names on the roll.

Proceedings of the PCC: Details of the PCC during 2020/21 were given in the report. The PCC Secretary, gave
brief details of the work of the PCC through the year and highlighted how busy members had been in this
extraordinary year. Copies of the Minutes of PCC meetings were available for public view in the church office
once approved by the PCC.
The Financial Affairs of the Parish: The financial report and accounts included a breakdown of expenditure and
income. Total expenditure to 31 st December 2020 was £91,698.55, and income was £87093.96. The balance
at end of the year was £100,342.55. There were no questions. Jean Hibbert, PCC Treasurer, thanked everyone
for their support for St Katharine’s, and commented on the current situation and the challenge to raise funds
during the Coronavirus restrictions. The accounting system had been upgraded to Money Manager and Jean
was thanked for all her hard work in continuing to keep the books balanced.
Fabric Report: The churchwardens thanked everyone for their understanding of the restrictions and rules
which were imposed in church during the year due to the covid pandemic. Throughout the lockdown, church
life and fabric issues continued.
Problems with the organ were solved for the time being with some electrical work, although it may need
further costly restoration in the future. Thanks were made to Peter Wynne for his assistance and experience.
Other works included repairs to the guttering, and to the roof above the East Window. The Quinquennial
Inspection took place in June 2020, and the architect highlighted a number of areas for repair including the
church clock, roof, and churchyard (handrail).
A faculty was sought for the repair and restoration of the Chisenhale hatchment. The work was completed in
December 2020 by Vanessa Andrew, Fine Art Conservator.
The carbon footprint of St Katharine’s was calculated and an Eco Team formed to inform the PCC of ways in
which this can be reduced in line with the Church of England’s national environmental programme. This exists
to enable the whole church to address (in faith, practice and mission) the issue of climate change and care for
creation.
Janet Hollick was thanked for the report.
The Proceedings of the Deanery Synod: Reports on the three meetings held in the year 2020-21 were
included in the Annual Report with thanks to Barbara Worsley. The new measures for the Deaneries would
come into operation from June 2021 and would then be known as Mission Communities. Revd Angela and
Valerie Marron had attended the last meeting of the Deane Deanery which would from then on be part of the
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Bolton Deanery. The current representatives would continue as the representatives for the Bolton Deanery.
The new Area Dean, Simon Cook, to visit Blackrod.
Valerie Marron, as Representative of the Deanery Synod on the Diocesan Synod, had continued to attend
meetings by Zoom through the year with reports to the PCC. Points to note included – The Manchester
Diocese had a financial deficit predicted to be £1,722,000 in 2021. There would be a reduction of 12
stipendiary ministers by 2022.
Youth Report: Sylvia Gregory and the team were thanked for the report on activities in 2020. The year had
been challenging as Messy Church and Sunday School could not meet. The team had worked hard to keep in
touch with the children by producing activity bags for Advent and Easter, collected from church, which had
been a great success.
Child Protection Report: Helen Gambles, Child Protection Co-ordinator, reported that all Lay Assistants,
Sunday School Leaders, helpers and volunteers, had taken part in Diocesan Safeguarding training. No matters
of concern had been brought to their attention over the past year.
The Child Protection Policy, and Policy statements on Children, and Young People, and the Safeguarding of
Adults, had been reviewed in March 2021 and were all included in the report.
Safe Church Policy had been reviewed in March 2021, and was included in the report.
5.

Vicar’s Report

Revd Angela Wynne gave the report as follows:
Welcome to our Annual Meeting. The beginning of 2020 was very much like any other. After Christmas
celebrations we began to plan for the coming year. Meanwhile we observed as the drama of Covid 19 unfolded
abroad, The prospect of lockdown for us began to loom ever more likely. The church ordered us to receive in
one kind only, sharing the peace was put on hold. Then on Sunday 15th March we had our last service before
the country was plunged into complete lockdown. No-one was allowed in church not even the clergy.

And then the question – how can we be church in lockdown? How could we make sure that the vulnerable had
all they needed? Contact lists were gathered and between us we sought to keep in telephone contact with our
congregation as much as possible. What about worship? We had little experience of Youtube or Zoom but the
Holy Spirit encouraged us to have a go and we produced our first recorded services for the team. It then
became a real team effort with readers, preachers, musicians, intercessors, and technically minded people
from across the team working together to provide our congregations with worship. Thank you to those who
contributed in any way to those services. The magazine had to go online but knowing that some people could
not access that we produced a weekly newsletter to help keep people connected. Thanks to Mary for setting
that up and Deborah who has been producing it recently. One of the greatest challenges has been our
finances but the St Katharine’s church family and the community in general have shown their generosity as
you can read about in The Treasurer’s report. Thank you to Jean for guiding us through last year, those who
came up with ideas for fundraising and those who supported them. We were delighted that we were still able
to pay our Parish Share in full. As the lockdown restrictions eased the churchwardens worked hard on risk
assessments, organising stewards and rotas to make the church a safe place to be. Thank you to everyone
who helped without you we couldn’t have opened up.
All in all we proved that the church isn’t the building but the church is the people. So my heartfelt thanks all
of you who kept things going, volunteering, making phone calls, looking out for one another. Personal thanks
to my clergy colleagues Team Rector Carol, Revd Carol McCabe and Revd Heather Sharp for their help and
support throughout. The business of the PCC continued by email and Zoom with a brief spell of meeting face
to face. Thank you, to each PCC member, for their support and patience as we grappled with technology!
Special thanks to Valerie and Janet as wardens and Ruth as deputy warden for their personal support and for
enabling worship to resume in person.
Sadly, last year saw the deaths of some of our most faithful and respected congregation members including
Edith Taylor, Phyllis Day, Arnold Stirzacker, Gerry Kay and The Venerable Alan Wolstencroft alongside other
much-loved members of the wider church and village community. Their losses made harder due to the
restrictions; we were unable to celebrate their lives in the way we wanted. For some the funeral was limited to
just six mourners. My heartfelt condolences to all who lost a loved one last year.

Finally we are still in lockdown but one positive to come out of the pandemic is that it has given us the time to
think about what sort of church we want to be in the future. Our priorities for the coming year will centre
around our ministry to children and families and caring for the environment. We will be encouraging more
families into church by having an All-Age service once a month at the earlier time of 9.30am. We have joined
Eco Church an award scheme run by A Rocha whose aim is to encourage and advise churches to become more
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ecologically minded. We aim to reduce our carbon footprint to zero by 2030. We applied for our first award
recently and we heard today that we have been awarded our Eco Church Bronze award. Congratulations to
the Eco Church group who are taking this forward.
2020 was a very difficult year and things may not be the same again but with God’s help we can be a
stronger, Christ centred church committed to serving our community and sharing God’s love.
God bless you all. Angela.
6.

Election of Representatives of the Laity to the PCC.

The following members had come to the end of their Term of Office: and were thanked for their service: Ellis
Collier, Jennifer Collier, Sylvia Gregory, Jean Hibbert, and Jackie Sorry.
The following were elected as Lay Members of the PCC (Parochial Church Council): Bob Chapman (Co-opted),
Helen Gambles, Jean Hibbert (Ex-Officio), Mike Hollick, Hazel Lord, Carol McCabe (Co-opted), Barbara Miccoli,
Mary Pryle, Chris Skinner, Janet Smith, Sheryl Smith, Margaret Sumner.
7.

Appointment of Auditor to the PCC

Revd Angela queried if the current auditor, Joan Trevena, was willing to continue, and the Treasurer indicated
that she was. Joan Trevena was appointed as auditor.
8.

Any Other Business

There were no items of Any Other Business. There were no questions.
The meeting closed with prayer at 7.45pm

PROCEEDINGS OF THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL: MAY 2021 - APRIL 2022
The PCC met nine times from May 2021 to April 2022. The Standing Committee – Revd Angela, Lay Vicechair, Churchwardens, Secretary and Treasurer, also communicated regularly during the year by email. The
Churchwardens met regularly with Revd Angela. Attendance at meetings was very good.
Appointment of Officers at the PCC meeting held on 20th May 2021:
The following were appointed as officers of the PCC to serve for the year up to the APCM 2021:















Lay Vice-Chair

Chris Skinner

PCC Treasurer

Jean Hibbert

PCC Secretary

Mary Pryle

Electoral Roll

Sheila Kinrade

Health & Safety

Sheila Kinrade and Mike Hollick

Standing committee

Chair, Lay Vice-Chair, Churchwardens, Treasurer, Secretary.

Deputy Churchwarden:

Valerie Marron

Deputy Treasurer:

Bob Chapman

Gift Aid Officer/ Charity Commission Co-ordinator: Chris Skinner
Child Protection:

Helen Gambles

Lead Recruiter:

Mary Pryle

Assistant Lead Recruiter:

Janet Hollick

Youth/ Sunday School representatives: Sylvia Gregory, Ruth Sharrock, and Margaret Sumner.

Appointment of sidespersons. The following were appointed as sidespeople at the PCC meeting held on 11th
January 2022: Hazel Lord, Ellis Collier, Nicolas Smith, Bob Chapman, Dilys Garrett, Ruth Kellie, Brian McCabe,
Mike Hollick, Sheryl Smith, and Margaret Sumner.
Agenda items raised and discussed during the year included the follow ing:

 Coronavirus rules and restrictions
 Church roof repairs
 Church Clock repairs




Eco Church: Wildlife haven and well-being space in the churchyard, and recycling facilities
Solar panels on the church roof
“Building Back Better” after the Coronavirus with All Age Worship, Wiggle Worship Toddler Praise and
Messy Church. Baptisms to be offered on Sunday afternoons.
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Christian Aid Week 2021
Team News: Curate Andy Jones ordination and move to Daisy Hill. Team Youth Church.
Closure of Blackrod Methodist Chapel
Confirmation Service postponed until November 2021
Pop-up book shops on the “Green”
Mission Communities and the Deane Deanery
Harvest Charity Collection and Harvest Service

Remembrance Day, Christingle, Toy service, Christmas, Taize and Easter services
Replacement of chairs in Upper Room and improved storage of equipment
Commissioning of Sidespeople*
Approval of Graveyard Policy










Approval of Fees for 2022





Church security

Approval of increased Hire Charge for Upper room
Window Mullion repairs
Church Clock Flower Cascade made by Stitch & Knit Group

Foundation Governor for Blackrod Church School
Approval of Baby Rhyme Time sessions
Approval of transfer of ALM Status for Jane Kenyon

ALM Training for Janet Hollick and Ruth Sharrock in
“Children and Families”

Preparing for
a Taize Service

Appointment of a Contracts Officer
Arrangements for Christian Aid Week 2022

An Extraordinary PCC meeting also took place on 24th August
2021 to discuss our vision for the future.

Sub-Committees
Reports were received from the following subcommittees covering the various areas of church work: Pastoral,
Worship, Stewardship, Buildings and Maintenance, Outreach – Events, Ladies Who Lunch and Flower Club,
Children’s Work, and Communications.
A public document The M inutes of P CC meetings are available for public view in the church office
once they have been approved by the PCC.
Special thanks to Helen Gambles who minuted the meetings during 2021 whilst the PCC Secretary was absent
for health reasons.
Mary Pryle, PCC Secretary.
*With reference to the new Church Representation Rules
2020: Rule M6(6) The Annual Meeting may not appoint
sidesmen; the duty to do so is imposed on the PCC by
section 2(2)(f) of the Parochial Church Councils (Powers)
Measure 1956.

Pop-Up Shops on The Green

Books, planters and a raffle in
the Summer of 2021 when the
church was closed.
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CHURCHWARDENS’ CHURCH FABRIC REPORT 2021
The Quinquennial report of 2020 highlighted areas of the church fabric which needed attention.


Most urgent was the church roof. 3 quotes were received and in January 2021
the PCC approved the quotation from Walkers - £14,700 + VAT + Architect’s
fees of £2k + £1k contingency.



The work was completed in April 2021 with Walkers returning a little later to
make further modifications so the roof could cope with exceedingly stormy
weather.



The window in the tower which allows access onto the church roof had to be
replaced and this work was completed in August 2021.



We also received 2 quotes for repair of the church clock face. Lancashire
Clockmakers will start this work in May 2022 as we missed the window of
good weather in 2020 and it will cost £8400.



Stonework damage to the window mullions, inside and outside. This work was
assessed in 2021 and will go ahead in April 2022 at a cost of £20k +VAT +
Architect’s fees.

Other work completed to keep our beautiful church safe and inviting for all who attend:


The handrail to the lower churchyard was repaired and a second handrail
added.




The gutters were cleared in the first quarter of the year.
We had the sound system and hearing loop overhauled and the hearing loop
repaired with excellent results.




We were awarded the Eco Church award in July 2021
Lighting of the chancel and tower room was improved at the end of 2021



The PCC applied to the court for two further faculties during the year:




To provide external recycling facilities.



To provide a wildlife haven and well-being space in an unused corner of
the churchyard



2 benches, 2 planters and 2 ‘pond in pots’ to be positioned in the corner of the churchyard on the
north side.

A storage unit accessible from the car park adjacent to church to give
accessibility to recycling facilities when church is closed.



At the end of November/beginning of December the church roof was damaged again following fierce
storms. Repair work was carried out in January 2022.



The foyer, staircase and landing, toilets, kitchen, lower room and office were all given a much-needed coat
of paint in time for Christmas.

The churchwardens are indebted to George Hibbert who tirelessly clears overgrown shrubs, power washes
paths, changes light bulbs and much, much more. Also to Jean Hibbert who coordinates maintenance
schedules and services and liaises with electricians, plumbers and much more. Thank you, George and Jean.
Janet Hollick and Ruth Sharrock (Churchwardens)
A small corner of the churchyard showing the
developing well-being garden.
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DEANERY SYNOD REPORTS (MISSION COMMUNITIES)
AUGUST 2021 - Meeting held at Christ Church, Heaton
Mission Communities Update - Our Vision for Local Ministry. An updated document had been produced by the
Diocese with more details on how Mission Communities will look. (Copies of this booklet are available contact the PCC Secretary). The original seven deaneries have been split into Mission Communities. In some
cases the existing teams are being split across different MC’s. Our existing team will remain intact. It is likely
that there will be two stipendiary clergy in the team.
Mission Communities will be much larger – based on populations of around 70,000. The Bolton MC now
includes Horwich and Deane. The number of Clergy may be reduced. A Grant has been received to enable
these changes to be put in place. The Area Dean intends to introduce these changes gradually. We should
work on the things we are good at, and Churches should grow from the bottom up. We all need to emphasise
the need to look around our congregations, identifying where God’s gifts are present. For we all have them.
Simon Cook is the new Area Dean for Bolton, and will be looking to encourage lay and ordained ministry
within the team. OLM, ALM and Readers. As an existing team we are in a good position, with mission being
already high on our agenda. Youth Church, confirmation, café church, Messy church and All Age Worship are
all in place already.

SEPTEMBER 2021 - Further discussion on the Mission Communities and changes to come. Also discussion
and a vote on the common cup or individual glasses during the Eucharist. The vote went in Favour of the
latter, and will be put forward to Diocesan Synod and then to General Synod.
OCTOBER 2021 – Meeting held at Bishop Bridgeman School
Your Deanery Synod reps are working hard, having attended three meetings in as many weeks. The current
frequency of these meetings is in response to the Diocesan initiative to launch new Mission Communities to
reduce the old number of Deaneries.
We now belong to the Deanery of Bolton which will be made up of four Mission Communities based largely on
geography. We have become part of Mission Community One which is basically the old Deane Deanery. We
have the advantage, therefore, of having spent several years already working together with Horwich
churches, Deane churches and our own Team. So we already know each other and have good relationships.
For some churches in the Bolton and other deaneries in the diocese, this new way of working together will be
harder since some have remained single parishes until now. We must pray for them, and for all of us, working
to redress the figures of 98.8% of people in this country who do not attend a church.
The meetings at the moment are aimed at moving along slowly, consulting and updating. The recent meeting
began with a delightful presentation by two ten year old girls who eloquently and comprehensively told us of
their school Ethos Group. They work hard on their own spiritual development and seek to spread the good
news in all their relationships both within the school and in their homes, families and churches. They model
their lives on a close relationship with Jesus and a sound knowledge of His life. We were given goodie bags of
examples of their work and a gift of a biscuit and bottle of water. Very impressive young people.
The rest of the meeting, when we divided into the smaller groups of our own Mission Community, gave
everyone a chance to raise questions and concerns and share ideas, which were then taken back to the Area
Dean for further consideration. We wait for developments, continue our hard work to attract new people,
especially the young to join our church family, and strengthen our prayers.
The section of the meeting devoted to Deanery finances was a depressing few minutes. Of the £1.5 million
expected of us as a Deanery we have paid only half of what might be expected by this last quarter of the
year. The meeting closed, as it had begun, with prayer. Barbara Worsley
FEBRUARY 2022 - Zoom meeting
The recent Mission Community meeting was held by Zoom and included the following issues for discussion:



Communication between churches needs improvement.
Forest Church at Rivington Church.



A proposal for Secondary School attendance registration to be taken at any church in future.

Focal Leadership A training session took place at Bolton P arish Church in M arch 2022 on the
concept of Focal Leadership. Revd Angela attended with other PCC members. Every worshipping community
and ministry will have a named focal leader who is appointed to the role and will provide pastoral care for that
community. This will be either an ordained minister or a lay person such as a Reader, Authorised Lay Minister
(ALM), or any other suitable lay person.
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CHILDREN AND YOUNG PEOPLE AT ST KATHARINE’S
Here is a short report on youth services at St Katharine’s Church
Wiggle Worship is meeting every Monday morning in term time. It is progressing well.
Sunday School is now held on the 1st and 3rd Sundays at 11am during term time. The attendance has gone
up well, we have quite a number of younger children. In July we are going to ask for more leaders and
helpers.

All Age worship on the 2nd Sunday of the month at 9.30am is proving popular. It is good to see that we
regularly have children from the Church School taking part.
Messy Church on the last Saturday in the month, is still very popular. We are getting new families coming.
Our helpers are enthusiastic and supportive.
There is a lovely visibility of children in St Katharine’s now which is good to see. Special thanks for this we
give to Rev’d Angela.
Margaret Sumner, Ruth Sharrock and Sylvia Gregory

Congratulations….
to Isabelle, Amy, Sophie,
Nicolas and Aaron, who were
confirmed by the Bishop of
Bolton at St Bartholomew’s
Church in November 2021.

Below:
We enjoyed the All Age Worship
in January 2022

Above: Enjoying tea at Messy Church in March 2022
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CHILD PROTECTION REPORT 2021-2022
DBS Clearance – Disclosure and Barring Service
Due to Covid restrictions, no Diocesan Safeguarding Training has taken place over the last year. Hopefully,
now many restrictions have been eased these can resume where necessary.
Youth Work
Sunday School is now regularly held on the First and Third Sundays of the month. It continues under the
leadership of Sylvia Gregory, who has a dedicated rota of Leaders and Helpers.
Numbers on the register are increasing and the children enjoy showing their creations to Revd Angela and the
congregation. The last Fire Practice had an amazing 10 children attending upstairs.
Youth Work continues to be an Agenda item at PCC Meetings and regular updates are given.
The PCC would like to thank Sylvia and her helpers for their time and hard work.
Fire Practices for Sunday School
Fire Practices for the Sunday School children take place during the Sunday morning Eucharist Service. No
Practices were possible during 2021, but they have resumed this year. There were practices on 6 February,
and 20th March 2022.
Different Leaders and Helpers were present on both occasions and the children were not told in advance. They
followed their Leader's instructions and listened attentively.
Finally, no matters of concern have been brought to our attention over the previous year.
Helen Gambles, Child Protection Co-ordinator

Policy Statement on Children, Young People and the Church of St Katharine, Blackrod
This statement was agreed at the PCC meeting held on 5th April 2022.
As members of this church, we commit ourselves to the nurturing, protection and safekeeping of all, especially
children and young people


It is the responsibility of each one of us to prevent the physical, sexual and emotional abuse of children
and young people and to report any abuse discovered or suspected



We recognise that our work with children and young people is the responsibility of the whole church



Our church is committed to supporting, resourcing and training those who work with children and young
people and to providing supervision



Our church is committed to following the policy and procedures published by the Diocese



The parish will adopt good practice guidelines



Each worker with children and young people must undertake diocesan Safeguarding training, know the
guidelines and undertake to follow them. Each shall be given a copy of the Parish’s agreed procedures and
good practice guidelines.



As part of our commitment to children and young people, the PCC has appointed Helen Gambles to be the
Child Protection Coordinator, and Mary Pryle to be Lead Recruiter, and Janet Hollick as Assistant Lead
Recruiter.
Children and young people are an important part of our Church today.
They have much to give as well as to receive. We will listen to them.
As we nurture them in worship, learning, and in community life,
we will respect the wishes and feelings of children and young people.

This church appoints those named below to represent the concerns and views of children and young people at
our meetings and to outside bodies.
Contact details
Child Protection Coordinator, Helen Gambles
Lead Recruiter, Mary Pryle
Assistant Lead Recruiter, Janet Hollick

01942 832255 / 07752729509
01204 697763
01942 731164 / 075140419611
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ST KATHARINE’S CHURCH, BLACKROD
Child Protection Policy
Registered Charity No:1144084
Background
St Katharine’s Church recognises the importance of its work with children and young people in developing
and promoting Christian attitudes, and in the role played by volunteers in carrying forward this mission. The
Church also recognises that it has a responsibility for the health and safety of all who worship in and visit its
buildings. Specific to this policy, St Katharine’s seeks to ensure that children and young people are kept as
safe from harm as they can be, in an environment which promotes their safety and wellbeing. This policy is
one of a number of policies which underpin the Diocesan umbrella policy “A Safe Church” which has been
adopted by St Katharine’s. In ensuring that it does all in its power to provide a safe environment, the Church
will operate within the guidelines of the Manchester Diocese, as laid out in “Safeguarding Children”. The
Church will also attempt to work within guidelines issued by *Thirtyone:eight and recognised children’s
charities, and will seek to promote good practice identified by these organisations and the Diocese.
Aims


To ensure that all groups and activities operate in a way which will ensure the safety and wellbeing of
the children and young people.



To ensure those with responsibility for leading and working with children’s groups belonging or
affiliated to the Church are suitable for their role



To ensure that best practice is identified and regular training provided to recognised leaders and
helpers



To ensure that procedures comply with equality and diversity and data protection legislation



To ensure that effective monitoring and evaluation is in place so that there is compliance with
procedures, and high standards are maintained in the care of children and young people.

Objectives


To ensure that all leaders and helpers are recruited through appropriate procedures which include
obtaining personal references and completing Disclosure & Barring Service (DBS) checks at enhanced
level



To ensure that leaders and helpers are appropriately inducted into their role



To ensure that leaders and helpers complete the diocese training, and are kept up-to-date with child
protection issues



To ensure that best practice is identified and incorporated into up-date training



To ensure that operating procedures, processes and planned activities are risk assessed to minimise
risk to children and young people



To ensure that information and data held on leaders, helpers, children and young people is handled in
accordance with data protection legislation



To ensure that the PCC receives regular information regarding children’s and young people’s activities

Organisation & Responsibilities
The PCC is responsible for:


the annual review and up-dating of this policy and the associated procedures



the ongoing monitoring and evaluation of this policy and the associated procedures



the annual appointment of a Child Protection Co-ordinator

The Church Child Protection Co-ordinator is Helen Gambles and Lead Recruiter is Mary Pryle and
they are responsible for:



ensuring that recruitment, induction, training and up-dating of leaders and helpers takes place in
accordance with diocesan and 31:8 recommendations.



continuing communications with leaders and helpers of Church and associated organisations



reporting twice yearly to the PCC on compliance and effectiveness of child protection procedures,
and compiling an annual report for the Church’s Annual General Meeting



ensuring that the policy statement and the annual report are published at the Annual General
Meeting



ensuring that there is a Child Line poster on a noticeboard in all places where children and young
people meet
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 keeping a record of disclosure dates and numbers for children’s leaders
 keeping a record of successful completion of on-line training, and registering this with the diocese
 keeping a record of up to date training and attendance at training events
 ensuring that records are kept in accordance with Data Protection legislation
The Incumbent or Pastoral Assistant is responsible for:

 counselling volunteers who are found to be unsuitable for work with children and young adults
Outcomes
Compliance with: - A Safe Church Policy, the Diocesan umbrella policy adopted by St Katharine’s.
Safeguarding Children and Adults at Risk, 2017 - the child protection document produced by the Diocese of Manchester
Child Protection legislation, and Recommendations of 31:8, NSPCC and ChildLine

*31:8 An independent Christian safeguarding charity.
The PCC approved the revision of this policy on 5th April 2022.

Wiggle Worship March 2022

POLICY STATEMENT ON THE SAFEGUARDING OF ADULTS
This statement was adopted by St Katharine’s Church at a PCC meeting, and will be reviewed each
year to monitor the progress which has been achieved.
We recognize that everyone has different levels of vulnerability and that each of us may be regarded as
vulnerable at some time in our lives.
1.

As members of this parish we commit ourselves to respectful pastoral care for all adults to whom we
minister.

2.

We commit ourselves to the safeguarding of people who may be vulnerable, ensuring their well-being in
the life of this church.

3.

We commit ourselves to promoting safe practice by those in positions of trust.

4.

The parish commits itself to promoting the inclusion and empowerment of people who may be
vulnerable.

5.

It is the responsibility of each of us to prevent the physical, emotional, sexual, financial and spiritual
abuse of vulnerable people and to report any such abuse that we discover or suspect.

6.

We undertake to exercise proper care in the appointment and selection of those who will work with
people who may be vulnerable.

7.

The parish is committed to supporting, resourcing, training and regularly reviewing those who
undertake work amongst people who may be vulnerable.

8.

The parish adopts the guidelines of the Church of England and the Diocese.

Each person who works with vulnerable people will agree to abide by these recommendations and
the guidelines established by this church.
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SAFE CHURCH POLICY
This church appoints Janet Hollick to represent the concerns and views of vulnerable people at our meetings
and to outside bodies.
As a church community, we are committed to:

 The care, nurture of and respectful pastoral ministry with all children and adults
 The safeguarding and protection of all children and adults
 The establishment of safe, caring communities which provide a loving environment, where there is a
culture of ‘informed vigilance’ regarding the dangers of abuse, which:
For children and young people

 values them for who they are, and nurtures their positive development
 enables them to participate fully and contribute to their church community
 protects them from actual or potential harm
For adults who may be vulnerable, including those suffering domestic abuse

 ensures that all people feel welcomed, respected and safe from abuse
 encourages those who may be vulnerable to lead as independent a life as possible, to choose how to
lead their life, and to be active contributors to the church community

 protects those who may be vulnerable from actual or potential harm
For all people
 enables and encourages concerns to be raised and responded to openly and consistently
 offers support and care for those suffering, or who have suffered, from any form of abuse
 promotes respect, and the value of each person as a child of God
We are therefore committed to best practice according to the national policies and guidelines of the Church of
England, in the protection of children and vulnerable people; in the recruitment, training and supervision of
all who exercise a pastoral ministry; and in responding to any allegations or complaints.
This policy is reviewed each year by the Parochial Church Council and re-affirmed at the Annual
Parochial Church Meeting.

Because we understand that:
God has a special care for those who struggle.
All of us at different periods of our lives are vulnerable and in need of help.
We can make a difference.

The Extreme Prayer Challenge
Revd Angela joined in the walk for The
Extreme
Prayer
Challenge
in
September 2021.
Organised by Revd Lee Higson from
Oldham's Estate Church, the walk was
part of a vision to pray for the whole of
Bolton. Walking the 50 miles of Bolton
Rotary Way in two days praying for the
Borough of Bolton as they went.
One person carried a prayer baton and
it was that person's task to pray as
they walked. The baton was passed
between the team.

Angela walked to St James’s, Daisy Hill.
Well done to the team for completing
the 50 miles.
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Weddings and Baptisms resumed in 2021.

With thanks to the Brides and Grooms for sharing these pictures.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR YEAR ENDING 31ST DECEMBER 2021
Charity Commission No: 1144084
INCOME
During the many times that the church building was closed during the pandemic it has been such a
relief to know that planned giving from all those who made the decision to pay by standing order
would be continuing to cover our regular bills month on month, and we are indebted to them. So
our gas, electricity, water rates, printer rental, phone, churchyard maintenance and repairs were
all being taken care of, and a few more members of the congregation took up this option during
the year and income coming directly into the bank rose by £1,741 to £26,620 (1a+2a).
The amount given through the envelope scheme fell by £2,330 to £14,751 (1b+2b), partly due to
families making the switch to direct payments and also some of our church members sadly passed
away. I must add a huge thank you to all those who dropped their envelopes off regularly
throughout the lockdowns, to me or to the Vicarage, ensuring that their money was helping us
through. Those who were able allowed us to claim back the tax they had paid on their giving
through the gift aid scheme with HMRC and we recovered £10,107 (6a), a very slight rise on 2020.

I am very grateful to Chris Skinner, our Gift Aid Secretary for all the work he does in making
regular claims on our behalf. If you would like to join the standing order or envelope scheme, or to
know more about gift aid please speak to Jean Hibbert (01204 691575) or Chris Skinner (01204
691097).
As our services were allowed to restart in church the donations on the collection plate, and via one
off gift aid envelopes, increased by almost £1,000 to £2,838.
Donations continued to come in through various channels, 43 donations were received for our Chip
in for Church appeal in the spring amounting to £421; £193 arrived through the demijohn and
£147 in the candle box. Following the efforts of the ECO team led by Janet our ECO garden came
to fruition; as well as a grant from Bolton CVS, £755 was received in donations. The coffee shop
has done well to raise £67 in donations in the few weeks we have been allowed to reopen and
sincere thanks to those who have offered to come back on the rota.
As the year rolls by memories of loved ones are remembered by family and friends with donations
to the Memorial Fund which rose to almost £2000. (Last year’s fund was swelled by 2 donations of
£1000 each and was used in January this year to restore the Chisenhale hatchment hung in the
tower room).
The Restoration Fund has been boosted by £2200 in donations for the clock repair and donations
for the organ fund of £1135 have increased that fund to just over £4K.
We were grateful to receive a £500 grant for Messy Church from Blackrod Town Council in the
summer and £409 has been received from Manchester Diocese in a grant for expenses to set up
Wiggle Worship. £25 was given in donations from families. All the Youth groups have thrived
during 2021 thanks to a dedicated group of leaders and volunteers and we are truly grateful for the
time they have given to set these groups up.
We received a grant of £1,500 from Bolton Voluntary Services towards the expenses of setting up
the benches, pathway and other expenses in the ECO garden. The grant also covered the cost of
creating an exterior recycling unit to allow people in the community to leave items when church
was closed. For this work, combined with other actions inside and outside church, we received a
Bronze ECO Church award from ARocha, a Christian charity working for the protection and
restoration of the natural world and committed to equipping Christians and churches in the UK to
care for the environment.
As we are a Grade 2 listed building we are allowed to reclaim the VAT from Listed Places of
Worship which we pay on repairs to the church building and the architect fees attached to them. In
2021 this amounted to £3,386 for expenses connected to the roof repairs.
Fundraising started again, initially we couldn’t be inside so we took to the streets with our Popup
shops selling books, raffles, bric a brac and planters. So many people came along to support us
and over the four months we raised £1,106. Undaunted, when the weather sent us inside church,
we sold cakes, books and had a tombola adding £515 to the funds. Throughout the year the sale of
booklets and cards raised £118, spring planters £145, mini plant sale £323, Christmas cards £300
and grave pots £250. The Festive Fair brought in an amazing £3,200 despite Father Christmas
having to stay away and £50 was received for our recycling efforts.
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Easyfundraising is exactly what it says and we receive
a donation every time subscribers spend online. It
raised £300 for church funds in 2021 and if you would
like to know more about it have a word with Mary
Pryle or any member of the Events team.
Sincere thanks to all members of the team and to those who helped with the setting up. If I
mention names someone will get missed – so a huge thanks to all who provided, supported, spent
or bought, and to the community for helping us to get through another tough year.

The Christmas post raised just over £200 but arrived too late to be included in the 2021 figures but
thanks to all the posties – see you in December!!
We were able to start the coffee mornings again in September and to welcome Blackrod
Community Choir to sing for us during the first half of the morning. Books, tea and toast and a
raffle are the staples with an extra surprise when we can! A lovely opportunity to spend an hour or
so catching up with friends, being entertained and £324 was raised for church funds.
As it is for everyone else the interest drops every year but we have to grin and bear it!
During 2021 five happy couples celebrated their weddings but sadly 17 funerals were held for
members of our community and our thoughts and prayers are with their families.
Other fees cover issuing duplicate certificates etc.
Janina and her Pilates classes were able to restart and it was good to welcome her back to the
village and to use our upper room. £703 in room hire fees helps so much with the heating costs.
Magazine sales increased slightly to £2,042 as they became a vital means of communication
between what was happening in church and the village. Huge thanks to Mary for continuing to
organise the information and getting it to the printers each month – an enormous effort for which
we are very grateful. Thanks also to Colin Chater who month by month delivers the magazine to
the deliverers, and to that stoic team who get them through the letterboxes. What a great team
effort it is.
It would have been unfair to continue to charge our magazine advertisers when the magazine was
not being printed and delivered, hence the low income in 2020. Subscriptions are now coming in
again for the adverts and we would like to thank the local businesses for their continued support,
and we wish them well as they restart their businesses.
A donation towards the heating is requested for every wedding and every funeral to help with the
energy bills and in the summer it is used to offset the grass cutting bills to keep the churchyard
looking tidy. Just a bit of information – the heating for the main body of church goes on 6 hours
before every service, funeral or wedding and every time it is in use - it’s a huge space to heat! It
also kicks in automatically in the depths of winter when temperatures drop below 11deg to protect
the building.
As we are part of the Westhoughton Team ministry the running costs (rates and water rates) of the
four vicarages, and the expenses claimed by the ministers for phones, mobiles, broadband and
travel are shared in proportion to the size of each parish share. So every quarter the expenses are
calculated and we usually receive a refund from the other three churches, which this year totalled
£1,943.

We had purposely let our balance with SSE build up during the time of lockdown and uncertain
income, but we felt this was the time to bring £1,000 back into our accounts so it was reclaimed.
We switched providers (just in time!) for our gas to British Gas and received a further refund from
SSE of £837. We had a refund from the Diocese of £301 for a cancelled wedding, £136 in fees was
returned by the bell ringer, organist and verger, and we refunded £409 which was a duplicated
payment from the Diocese.
Charities we supported throughout the year were Fairtrade when we sold Easter eggs for them
amounting to £105 and also returned a small profit of £28.
£551 plus £95 in personal cheques was sent to Christian Aid as no house to house
collections were advised. £20 arrived after the cheque had been sent so it will be
included in the 2022 collection.
£307 was raised through the Children’s Society boxes and another £206 at the Christingle
collection in November.
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The Lent box appeal raised £300 for USPG, and £111 from the confirmation
collection was sent to the Diocese for the training of ordinands.
Our Harvest appeal this year was in aid of Guide Dogs for the Blind and £410 came
in along with a £25 personal cheque. The collection at the Service of Remembrance
was £234 and given to the local branch of the British Legion.
The Toy service was another wonderful success and £45 was given in cash along
with many gifts of toys for the Fortalice refuge in Bolton. A late donation of £5 was
forwarded to the DEC Afghan appeal at the start of the year and a retiring collection
at the end of the year raised £180 and will show in the 2022 accounts.
We are so grateful to members of the congregation who organised all these appeals
and to the Blackrod community who donated so much in a very difficult year.
Floats amounting to £410 were drawn for our fundraising activities through the year and returned.
Fees due to the Diocese for all the funerals, burials of ashes and weddings carried out in 2021
amounted to £3604 and fees to pay the verger, organist and bellringer at these services amounted
to £1207. £146 is held in cash as emergency fees to cover in case the funeral director pays by
cheque.

Our total income for 2021 was £98,444.
EXPENDITURE
Less events meant less expenditure on fundraising so we spent £50 on card and
envelopes to print the Easter and Christmas cards, and £30 on mince pies after the
Carol Service. The remaining £455 was spent on the Festive Fair preparations - £175
cash prizes for the raffle, £62 for printing raffle tickets, £10 for cake ingredients and £30
for cake bags. Planters, pots and plants were bought for £178, arrangements created
and there were enough plants to redo the front path and containers. Traditionally the
Christmas Fair expenses have come from the profit made on the coffee mornings but as
these hadn’t happened for the bulk of the year the payments came from church funds.
Coffee shop restocking amounted to £134 and new stewardship envelopes cost £266.
The Parish Share was paid in full once again and you all played your part well to support the
Diocese and pay for ministerial training and stipends throughout the area. Our payment, plus a
bonus paid of £952 for paying in full in 2020, paid the 2021 share of £48,900.
We continue to be blessed by the talent of our organist Garyth and we look forward to singing the
new setting he has composed for our services. The figure was lower last year as Garyth donated
one of his quarterly fees back to church and into the organ fund. The payments made on the three
occasions when Garyth was unable to play came to £130, and we are grateful to Ruth and Peter for
helping out.
Angela’s and the vicarage expenses totalled £4,256 throughout the year and £1,943 was refunded
from the other churches in the team as mentioned earlier.
The youth provision in church continues to expand through Sunday School, All Age Worship, Messy
Church and this year Wiggle Worship arrived at St Katharine’s to provide a welcome for toddlers,
babies and their parents and carers. The set up items for WW, tables, chairs and playmats cost
£300 and £109 was spent on teaching aids for the group. All of this was reimbursed by a grant
from the Diocese shown in the income. The donation of £500 from Blackrod Town Council covered
the cost of the musical instruments - £222, and the rest provided lockdown activity bags (and
chocolate) to celebrate Easter, which were put together for all the children registered with us, at a
cost of £300. We are immensely grateful for this financial boost. Food for the three Messy Church
sessions since September was £222.
Craft materials cost £61 and melamine bowls and plates replaced the paper ones at a cost of £50
which can be used by all the groups. The total cost of our youth activities was £1,367, donations
covered £934 and church funds provided the remaining £433.
During the year a new youth club was launched at St John’s, Wingates and each church pledged to
donate £100 to the set up costs. It is good to know that some of our young people are enjoying
the experience.
Unfortunately because of covid restrictions the Memory Lane Film Club and Senior Moments have
been unable to restart. Eventually we would need a new team to take up the sterling job which was
covered by Val Marron and her team of helpers.
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Insurance for 2021 was £4,136 and the next 12 months showed a slight rise to £4,222 as can be
seen on the balance sheet.
General maintenance on all our homes comes at a price and even more so on a listed building! We
have been wanting to have the hatchment restored which hangs in the tower room as it had
appeared on our quinquennial report, and thanks to the generosity of the families of the Venerable
Alan Wolstencroft and Nellie Whittle, we were able to have this done in their memory at a cost of
£1,850. Do have had a look if you haven’t seen it and the history is interesting too.
All our bulbs and fittings were changed over to LED at a cost of £1,116.
The loop system was overhauled and two microphones were replaced and thanks to Allan Spibey
the sound is better than it’s been for years - £536. The older blue chairs upstairs had been well
used for 20 years and were showing signs of wear, as were the volunteers who were having to
move them around for different weekly events! 12 new folding chairs were bought which has also
helped with our storage problems - £527, and extra tables downstairs - £264.
The annual maintenance and new taps in the old vestry came to £627, and replacement flags for
the flagpole were £234. The recent decorating in the stairs, lower room, toilets, kitchen and office £800 and it looks so much brighter and welcoming. Thanks to Stuart Howard, St. Katharine’s
church can now accommodate live streaming – materials £117. Gutter cleaning - £280, fire alarm
annual check - £103. Total cost £6,454 and the remainder covered locks, batteries, window clean,
extinguisher check and extra storage boxes.
Cleaning materials and kitchen expenses included a Gtech carpet sweeper £160, and boxes for the
recycling centre £20. We are extremely grateful to Howard and Sue Parry who have helped us with
all our cleansing needs, and spray and sanitising equipment throughout the lockdown. Without
their generosity this expenditure would have been a lot more – sincere thanks to you both.
Handrails were erected on both sides of the pathway down to the lower churchyard at a cost of
£784 and the grass cutting cost £1,470. This included a late bill from 2020 and some trimming of
the shrubs. The benches, tubs and plants came to £1,025; the recycling unit was £360. The
manual preparation of both areas was £955 – totalling £2,348 and the grant previously referred to
was £1,500, donations received amounted to £755 and the balance of £93 came from the
churchyard fund.
BT charges dropped to £746 in 2021 following a renegotiation of the rental charges and there were
fewer calls made from the office. £62 for a whiteboard and £85 for the technical support for the
Gift Aid system made up the £893 budget.
Postages – restocking of stamps early in 2021 cost £114 and increased the figures and stationery
costs dropped again by £50 to £235 as the magazine is now printed offsite.
PCC expenses and gratuities: initially this seems like a huge increase but it includes 2 refunds, one
was a cancelled wedding, and they totalled £917 so the actual figure is reduced to £795. Thank
you to Tom and Freda Smith, and Pat and Roy Fazackerley, as they retired after many years of
stapling the monthly magazine; happy retirement to Val Marron as she finished her stint as church
warden; and goodbye to Pat Z as she left the choir and moved to Kettering.
We remembered three 80th birthdays, Garyth Ingram’s 50th and Rhea Howard’s 21st, Two 60th
wedding anniversaries and two 70th wedding anniversaries; and six get well flowers.
A donation to A Rocha in connection with the ECO garden support; a thank you to our honorary
auditor for her time and expertise; the annual donation to our bellringers of £70 was returned and
donated to the clock appeal – thank you. St Katharine’s Church was included in Blackrod Cricket
Club’s “Brick in the Wall” appeal.
The spending on candles and oil increased as church opened more and visitors took comfort in the
fact that they could use the candle tray again to remember loved ones. Similarly as communion
started again supplies of bread and wine were replenished.
Books, music etc – the 8 licences continue to be our largest expense - £922;
flowers given in services – Mother’s Day etc £124; All Souls bookmarks £28;
Lectionaries £53; Yearbooks £28; Wedding service register £23. New banners
were produced advising the community of the new youth services, costing £270,
and sweatshirts and hoodies for the All Age volunteers - £186.
The ICO licence covering Data Protection and the Lottery licence covering the
annual raffle costs £55.
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£500 for two organ tunings by Nicholsons. £2,374 for gas to heat our church building – hopefully
our switch to British Gas will turn out to be an advantage. The heating for the upper and lower
rooms comes from Opus Energy and the cost was £615. We have been open more than last year,
we had refunds from SSE as shown in the income of £1,837 so it is impossible to compare at this
point.
We pay £65 per month for our electricity and we are slightly in credit with SSE our provider. The
wastewater bill was £48 and the water rates will be claimed again at some point as they were
suspended during the pandemic.

The subscriptions to Parish Pump, and the Lectionary online, amounted to £56, the same as last
year, and we also refunded £68 to a business that had ceased trading during the pandemic as he
had paid to advertise in the magazine.
The Magazine shows the annual cost for printing the magazine by CZ Design – it was a great
decision as things turned out. We paid £121 per month until September when it increased to £137
per month.
The printer rental from Arena amounted to £989 and we are due to discuss the next contract soon
as the 5-year agreement is almost at an end. Our needs have changed in the last 12 months and
we shall meet with reps from Arena, who have been very helpful and reliable, and Eurodigital to
see what they have on offer. We are also billed for what we print and the total of that came to
£873.
Major repairs are all roof connected - £13,685 in May and a new access window in July - £2,357.
The architect’s fees attached to these jobs was £1,737 and £327 respectively. The work was all
carried out by Walkers Construction and they have done more repairs to the slates in January 2022
following the winter storms.
Charities and floats have already been mentioned in the income section.
Diocesan fees income was £3,604, a cheque for £485 was sent in January 2022 for the December
fees which leaves a difference of £211 which was the refund made for the cancelled wedding paid
for in 2020. As mentioned in the income, fees totalling £1,207, + 147 emergency fees in the safe,
total £1,354. £1,404 was paid away, a £50 fee was then donated to the clock fund, hence the
difference.
If you remember we set up a new system during the first lockdown to be more compatible to the
diocesan returns and discovered a small error in the accounts 2019/2020. There is no way of
changing the accounts so the auditor suggested we show an adjustment for the difference which
represented the increase in the insurance payment in 2020. If you have any queries about this
please get in touch with me and I will explain.
Special thanks must go to Revd Angela and our clergy team, to Garyth and the choir who have
taken part in the online services throughout the pandemic and kept us focussed on what is
important. Also to both Churchwardens who have always been one step ahead and kept us safe. To
the youth team who have looked after the children’s needs and kept Sunday School going, Messy
Church, All Age Worship and now Wiggle Worship. There is a service for everyone and the
congregations are growing. None of this would have been possible without the hundreds of hours
of voluntary time given by so many – a true team effort and thank you.
So we move on, wondering what the next
twelve months will bring. But before we
do, thank you so much once again for all
the support from the people of Blackrod
who have walked beside us through all
the trials and worries of the last year.
You have allowed us to keep St
Katharine’s going for all who need
somewhere to worship, find security and
peace. Well done.
Jean Hibbert, PCC Treasurer
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Please note: Photographs in this report chosen at random to represent life at St Katharine’s.
Thank you to the photographers.
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